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Welcome to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel

Congregation
Tiferes
Yisroel!
Rabbi Menachem
Goldberger

אחד

30 Av 5772/August 18, 2012.

Celebrating our 26th year

DAVENING SCHEDULE
6:34-7:41 pm
7:00 pm

Shabbos Day
Shacharis:
Mincha:
Maariv:
Shabbos is over after:

8:30 am
6:50 pm
8:50 pm
9:10 pm

Sunday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv:

8:00 am
7:35 pm

Monday-Friday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv followed by shiur
and Bais Medresh:

6:30 am
7:35 pm

Next Shabbos — Parshas Shoftim
Candle Lighting:
6:26-7:31 pm
Friday Mincha:
7:00 pm
There are two times for candle lighting. The earlier
time is Plag HaMincha and is the earliest time to
light candles. The latter time is the regular candle
lighting time and is 18 minutes before sunset, the
latest time to light candles. If one wants to light
candles when the shul accepts Shabbos, this is
approximately 40 minutes after the start of Mincha.

This Shabbos
• 10-11:30 am. Camp Shabbos.

Tehillim Help
Our Women’s Tehillim gathering for the
sick of our community is in need of help this
week, because a number of our regulars will
be out of town.
If you or your teen daughters are able to
help us out, our group would be very grateful.
We meet Sunday morning from 10 to 10:40
in the Nancy Taffel Annex.
Thank you!

בס״ד

בלב

Pushka total: $4,943.23 (see p. 3)

Friday
Candle Lighting:
Mincha:

Parshas Re’eh/Rosh
Chodesh
bWelcome
to Elul

Parshas Tazria/Metzora

הרב מנחם ראובן הלוי גולדברגר
שליטא מרא דאתרא

5746-5772

ראש חודש אלול/פרשת ראה

1986-2012

Picnic

Make it Sparkle

The shul picnic was a great success, and a
good time was had by all. Thanks to everyone
who made a donation — it was much needed
and greatly appreciated. For anyone who did
not have the opportunity to do so at the picnic,
but would like to, donations are still being
accepted to help cover the expense.
A special thanks to Saul Passe, Lenny
Ross, Yosef Schuerholz, Avi Sonenthal and
Jonathan Raun for all of their help with the
setup and breakdown. Yasher koach!

Our Annual Museum Quality Silver (Brass,
Bronze) Polishing Shul Fundraiser will take
place on Sunday, September 9, in the Simcha
Hall. Drop-off is from 9 to 11 am, and pickup
from 5 to 7 pm. Volunteers are needed and
will be trained in how to create professional
sparkle. If you can volunteer an hour or more
of your time, please contact Susan Vick at
410-245-6068 or susanj.vick@gmail.com.

Away in Denver
The Rabbi and Rebbetzin are in Denver.
SHAILOS
You may call Rabbi Yehuda Leib
Goldberger at 410-585-1318 for shailos,
between 1:30 and 3 pm. He is also available
for taharas hamishpacha shailos.
EMERGENCIES
If you have an emergency, please call Reb
Shlomo Goldberger at 410-299-9960; he will
know how to reach the Rabbi.
SHUL MATTERS
Call Ari Blum at 410-358-5478 or Lenny
Ross at 410-358-1687.

Shul Statements, Membership
Renewal and Yomim Noraim
Seating
The seating information for Rosh Hashana
and Yom Kippur has been sent out by email.
You can also access the forms on our website
at tiferesyisroel.org/SeatingLetter5773.pdf.
The deadline for priority seating is August
31, and the seat exchange is September 9.
Please make every effort to fulfill your past
pledges to TY and send in your membership
commitment for the coming year. We
appreciate your prompt response and
payment.
Thank you to all the members who have
already sent in their renewals.
If you are a shul member, and you did not
receive your seating letter by email, please
contact glenna@tiferesyisroel.org.

SHIURIM
Rabbi Elie Levi will be giving the shiur
between mincha and maariv each night.
Fred Levi will be giving the Mishna
Berurah shiur after maariv each night (hilchos
Rosh HaShanah).
Shimmy Klein will give the dvar halacha
after davening in the morning.

Mazel Tov to
• Mordecai Zev and Aviva Margolese on the
birth of a granddaughter, born to Devory
and Eli Kohn. May they be zoche l’gadla
l’Torah l’chuppah u’l’ma’asim tovim!

This week’s Lev Echad is sponsored by:
Chaim Bluestein, in honor of the yahrzeit of his father, Ken Bluestein, Kalman Yaakov ben Avrohom a”h.
Jerry and Elka Rottman, in gratitude to Hakodosh Baruch Hu for their new grandson in Israel being discharged from the
hospital! May Hashem protect all of the Jewish people always!

Visit us at www.tiferesyisroel.org
The Weekly Parsha

Jersey Shore Torah Bulletin
YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED
“Take heed for yourself that you do not
forsake the Levi as long as you live upon your
land.” (Debarim 12:19)
As B’nei Yisrael are about to undertake the
settlement of the land, it is significant to note
that the tribe of Levi will be scattered among
the people. The Leviim will act as the nerves
and arteries emanating from the nation’s brain
and heart, with the Mishkan maintaining the
spiritual link and bond between the members
of the nation.
Scattered among a population engaged
primarily in agricultural pursuits, cattle breeding, and other related industries, such “unproductive” members of the community as the
Leviim, could easily become neglected and
even despised, if the people fail to appreciate
the vital role of the Leviim in the spiritual and
moral welfare of the nation. Therefore, the
Torah reiterated the admonishment against
neglecting the Levi “all your days upon your
soil.” From this we learn that the length of
time that we are permitted to dwell upon the
land depends upon the respect and reverence
accorded to the Leviim, and their influence
and dominance on our own moral and
spiritual development. (Peninim on the Torah)

“If your brother tries to incite you in secret
saying, ‘Let us go worship strange gods,’ you
shall surely kill him” (Debarim 13:7-10)
One who attempts to lead Jews astray and
worship idols is considered a dangerous
threat. He is punished with stoning, which is
the most severe form of capital punishment.
Rabenu Bahya explains that all the commands
of the Torah are completely merciful. If the
Torah commands us to kill him it cannot be
out of revenge or retribution, but it must be
because we have mercy on the rest of the
people so they shouldn’t fall prey to him. If
we would execute him with revenge it would
influence us and turn us into cruel people.
How much cruelty could there be in this act
of stoning an idolatrous missionary? He was
trying to convert innocent Jews, and destroy
their souls in the World to Come, a crime
worse than murder. Even if we can pinpoint
some iota of cruelty, how can this “accustom”
one to develop a cruel nature? A court didn’t
execute more than once in seventy years. So
this event can probably happen once in a
lifetime. Is there a danger of a one time event
habituating a person to cruelty?
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Rabbi A. Henach Leibowitz learns from
this an important lesson. We see how incredibly delicate and sensitive is the human
psyche! Even a sincere righteous Jew in the
rare act of meting out the Torah-prescribed
penalty for such a heinous crime — with the
sole intention of punishing the wrongdoer and
without any feelings of malice — would be
affected on some level and may develop a
cruel nature. On the other hand, if the
executioner’s intention was to save the Jewish
nation from further corruption, there will be
no negative impact upon his soul. Every event
has an impact, and even the smallest influence
pushes us in a certain direction.
When we punish our children or students
we are hopefully considering the effect it will
have on the child. But are we aware of how it
might affect us? We must have the proper
motivations of compassion and mercy, and the
desire to help our children and students grow
and avoid mistakes. This way we can help
them and ourselves be true servants of
Hashem.
Shabbat Shalom.
Rabbi Reuven Semah

“You shall open up your hand to him ...
and provide whatever is lacking to him”
(Debarim 15:8)
In this week’s perashah the Torah teaches
us how to extend a helping hand to a friend in
need. As descendants of Abraham Abinu, the
pillar of kindness and hesed, we possess in
our genes the love of being generous and
caring to others. An important aspect of hesed
(doing acts of kindness) is that it is not to be
administered in a “one-size-fits-all” manner.
In the verse quoted above it says, “And provide what is lacking to him.” The word “him”
is emphasized to underline the importance of
dealing with each person as the unique
individual he is. There are people who believe
that to do hesed requires money. However,
frequently all a person needs to do hesed is a
good pair of ears! By offering a sympathetic
ear to a person who is burdened with a problem, one can perform a tremendous hesed.
Rabbi Abraham Pam a”h tells about his
mother, Rebbetzin Rachel Leah Pam a”h, who
possessed this special quality. In the little
village of Salok, Lithuania, where she lived,
there was a mentally disturbed woman who
was known simply as “Rivka di Meshugena.”
She probably suffered a breakdown of some
sort and the primitive medical knowledge
available was not enough to treat her. She had
a very frightening look and everyone stayed
away from her. But, Rivka the Meshugena
knew there was one place that she would always be welcome — Rebbetzin Pam’s kitchen. Rav Pam would recount that he
remembered that when she came all of his
siblings would flee in panic and hide until she
left. As the Rebbetzin did her kitchen chores,

she would patiently listen as Rivka unburdened her heavy heart. This would calm
Rivka down for a period of time until she
came back again for another “session.”
All human beings need someone to listen to
them at some time or another, some more
often than others. The ability to listen can be a
great hesed and at times a lifesaver as well.
Parashat Re’eh is usually read in the
summer when we make time for relaxation
and recreation. But it is also an opportunity to
listen to others. Hashem created human beings
with ears. Man’s task is to know how to listen.
Shabbat Shalom.
Rabbi Reuven Semah
CLOSE UP
“After Hashem, your G-d, you shall walk”
(Debarim 13:5)
The Hafess Hayim asked: The first word in
this verse is aharai, which denotes a far distance. Since this verse tells us to follow
Hashem, why didn’t the Torah use a term
denoting closeness, since we should be as
close as possible to Him? This teaches us, said
the Hafess Hayim, that regardless of how far a
person feels he is from Hashem, he should
never give up hope. With all of his power he
should strive to come closer to Hashem.
Therefore, the Torah uses a term which denotes distance. Even those who are far from
Hashem should seek Him and will find Him.
Never allow any faults or transgressions to
prevent you from coming closer to Hashem.
When a person feels discouraged, his belief
that he can no longer improve becomes a selffulfilling prophecy and the truth is that he will
not improve. But as soon as you believe that
you can improve in any area, you will immediately find the strength to make improvements. If you lack the knowledge of what to
do to improve, you will find people you can
consult. But this takes motivation and you
will only feel motivated if you believe that
there is hope for the future. Remember what
the Hafess Hayim said about never despairing
and keep your focus on what you can do in
the present to become closer to Hashem.
ALL IN THE FAMILY
“You are children of Hashem” (Debarim
14:1)
The concept of being considered Hashem’s
children carries with it powerful consequences. We are promised redemption from
the depths of bondage, persecution and the
many other trials which have marked the
chronicles of our tumultuous past. These
special guarantees, however, are accompanied
by the responsibilities of being Hashem’s
children. We are inescapably subject to
specific tasks, rigorous standards and
formidable punishment.
Attribution as Hashem’s children implies a
sympathetic and personal loving relationship.

Daven with us at 6201 Park Heights Avenue
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Focus on Tan ach

Louis and Gail
Feinstein (Mishlei)
Shoshana Goldman
Levi
Jonah as a community,
Rena Leviwith
J Eliyahu
(2) Lech
Lecha
The(9)
idea is(Shoftim)
to completeRena
all of
Tanach,
eachMargolese
family or individual learning
a book
from Tanach or a
onah from
N the Torah. There can be overlap, as long as we finish Tanach as a shul.
Parsha

Sign up with Shaina Margolese at momargolese@yahoo.com or 410-358-7387.
Rabbi Goldberger would very much like the Torah parshiyos to be completed by the youth of our shul. Sign up with
Nechama
Goldman,
nechamabgoldman@gmail.com,
410-440-6234
or
Shonny
Katz,
410-358-0440,
Shonny613@hotmail.com.
Aharon and Feige Rochel
Adler (Esther)
Feige Rochel Adler
(Malachi)
Shaul Allen (Rus, Eicha,
Koheles, Esther)

Tehila Goldberger (2)
(Tehillim)
Yaakov Goldberger
(Va’eira, B’shalach,
Yisro, Mishpatim,
Terumah, Tetzaveh,
Ki Sisa, Vayakel,
Karen Beleck (Shmuel
Pekudei, Tzav,
Bais)
Shmini, Tazria,
Shira Beleck (Koheles)
Metzora, Acharei
Yisrael and Rina Miriam
Mot, Kedoshim,
Bethea (Yechezkel)
Emor, Behar,
Chananya Blaxberg (3)
Bechukosai,
(Shemos, Va’eira,
Bamidbar, Naso,
Bo)
Be’halot’cha, Shlach,
Gavi Blaxberg (Nasso,
Korach, Chukas,
Shoftim (parts))
Balak, Pinchas,
Nisan Blaxberg (Micah,
Masei, Devarim,
Zephaniah)
Vaetchanan, Ekev,
Rachamim Blaxberg (5)
Re’eh, Shoftim, Ki
(Emor, Behar)
Setzei, Ki Savo,
Blum family (Shmuel
Nitzavim, Vayelech,
Aleph)
Haazinu, V’Zos
Chaya Blum (11)
HaBracha,Yirmiyahu)
(Vayeitzei,Yishayahu Andy Goldfinger
(parts))
(Koheles)
Dovid Blum (4) (Shemos, Goldman family (Bo)
Va’eira, Bo,
Avi Goldman (9) (Esther
Yehoshua)
(parts))
Reuven Blum (6)
Goldie Goldman (11)
(Vayikra, Kedoshim)
(Vayeitzei)
Nechama Goldman
Moshe Cohen (Melachim
(Miketz)
Bais)
Shoshana Goldman (9)
Saul and Raizy Cohen
(Shoftim, Melachim
(Yechezkel)
Aleph, Esther)
Yaakov Goldman
Joyce Dreyfuss
(B’shalach)
(Vayishlach,
Talia Goldstein (Koheles)
Vayeishev, Yayigash, Aharon Grayson (Ezra,
Mishpatim, Melachim
Nechemya)
Aleph and Bais)
Nossi Gross (Yirmiyahu)
Yaakov Gur (Iyov)
Feinstein children in
memory of their
Mark Hart (Tazria,
brother, Yaakov
Metzora)
Chaim z'l (Toldos)
Shulamis Heldoorn
Louis and Gail Feinstein
(Shoftim)
(Mishlei)
Davidi Howarth (Yisro,
B’shalach, Va’eira,
Elaine Gerstenfeld (Esther)
Shemos, Bo)
Rabbi Goldberger
Debby Howarth (Noach,
(Yehoshua)
Yehoshua, Malachi,
Rebbetzin Goldberger
Esther)
(Shmuel)
Bezalel and Esther Huff
Shlomo Goldberger (Shir
(Daniel, Ezra)
Hashirim)
Samantha Hulkower

Pushka
Challenge
The challenge is to deposit 36 cents
into your shul pushka every day (it could
be more or less, the challenge is to give
something every day). When your pushka
is full, drop off the money (in a bag,
marked with your name) in Shlomo
Goldberger’s mailbox.
Contact Shlomo and Ahuva at 410358-4456 or shlomhuva@aol.com., if you
would like them to pick up a pushka or if
you need a pushka. Our goal is to bring in
$10,000 by Rosh Hashanah.
This week’s contributors: Rabbi and
Rebbetzin Goldberger, Shari Rosen,
Upstairs Minyan, Howard and Dvora Sora
Reznick, Louis and Rachel Rosenstock,
Fred and Rena Levi
Member families signed up: 67
Running total: $4,943.23

(Yisro)
Bert Kahn (Obadiah)
Efraim Katz (Chayei
Sarah)
Suzanne Kayne (Koheles)
D Klotzman (Shelach)
Barbara Landsman
(Esther)
Elie Levi (Tzav, Shmini,
Tazria, Metzora,
Acharei Mot,
Kedoshim, Emor,
Behar, Bechukosai,
Bamidbar, Naso,
Be’halot’cha, Shlach,
Korach, Chukas,
Balak, Pinchas,
Masei, Devarim,
Vaetchanan, Ekev,
Re’eh, Shoftim, Ki
Setzei, Ki Savo,
Nitzavim, Vayelech,
Haazinu, V’Zos
HaBracha, Melachim
Aleph, Jonah)
Elie and Esther Levi
(Ezra)
Eliyahu Margolese (2)
(Bereishis, Noach,
Lech Lecha, Vayeira)
Mo and Shaina Margolese
(Melachim Bais)
Mordecai Zev Margolese
(Nechemya, Divrei
Hayamim)
Hillorie Morrison
(Koheles)
Parsowith family (Shmuel
Aleph)
Aviva Paul (Vayechi, for
L'ilui Nishmas Tamar
Rayzil bas Nosson)
Shlomo Pear (6) (Behar,
Bechukosai)
Batya Perlman (10)
(Beha’aloscha, Trai
Asar (parts))
Gavriel Perlman (Ki
Seitzei)
Hadassah Perlman (9)
(Shemos, Melachim
Bais (parts))
Levi Perlman (4)
(B’shalach)

Rabbi and Rebbetzin
Goldberger
Jerry and Elka Rottman and
family
Louis and Rachel
Rosenstock
Shulamis Heldoorn
Shlomo and Ahuva
Goldberger
Yosef and Chani Steinberg
Mordechai Beleck
Eric and Elaine Gerstenfeld
Saul and Raizy Cohen
Drew and Adrianna
Steinberg
Lenny and Glenna Ross
Susan Vick
Fred and Rena Levi
Dvora Childress
Ari and Caryn Blum
Binny Margolese
Efraim Katz and Judy
Schnidman
Jerry and Eileen
Rosenbaum
Ed and Mesa Leventhal
Ari Freidman
Ken and Chana Birnbaum

Minky Perlman (5)
(Shemos)
Mordechai Meir Perlman
(Devarim)
Noam Petersen (7)
(Terumah)
Yaron Petersen (6)
(Mattos)
Jonathan and Talia Raun
(Iyov)
Aaron Binyamin Reznick
(Pinchas, Mattos)
Dvora Sora Reznick
(Tehillim)
Howard and Dvora Sora
Reznick (Habakkuk)
Jerry and Eileen
Rosenbaum (Trai
Asar)
Louis and Rachel
Rosenstock
(Va’eschanan)
Lenny and Glenna Ross
(Hosea)
Jerry, Elka and Elisheva
Rottman (Vayigash)
Judy Schnidman (Noach)
Shoshana Shamberg
(Malachi)
Meira Shnidman
(Melachim Aleph)
Avi and Susan Sonenthal
(Zechariah)
Avi Sonenthal (Mishlei)
Ann Stiller (Shmuel)

This article is provided as part of Shema Yisrael Torah Network.
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Pushkas

Sign
Up!

The year is almost over, and we have yet to
reach even half of our goal of $10,000. Please
make arrangements to get your full or closeto-full pushkas to Shlomo and Ahuva
Goldberger, 410-358-4456.

Coming Up
• September 1: Bar Mitzvah of Gavriel
Perlman. Kiddush following services
sponsored by his parents, Bezalel and Rivka
Malka Perlman.
• September 8: Kiddush sponsored by
Yaakov and Ester Gur in honor of their
daughter Sara Rivka.
• September 9: Seat exchange.
• September 9: Museum Quality Silver
Polishing Shul Fundraiser

Shmeuli Tenenbaum
(Shmuel Aleph)
Aryeh Yehuda Vanderhoof
(6) (Behar,
Bechukosai)
Betzalel Vanderhoof (7)
(Pinchas)
Tzadik Vanderhoof (Divrei
Hayamim)
Elie and Esther Weiner
(Yishayahu)
Women’s Tehillim Group
(Tehillim)

Camp Shabbos

Hillel Zeitlin (Rus)

Aharon and Feige Rochel
Adler
Avrum Weiss and Joan
Kristall
Eli Freidman
Ida Goldberger
Moshe Shaul Grossman
Yaakov and Batsheva
Goldman
Betzalel and Esther Huff
Yehuda and Leah Bennnett
Mo and Shaina Margolese
Stuart and Debbie
Goldman
Ann Stiller
Keely and Jillian
Goldberger
Elie and Esther Levi
Jonathan and Talia Raun
Ray and Risha Saperstein
Bob and Karen Rosenfelt
TY Daily Minyan
Barbara Landsman
Dov and Karen Pear
Ladies Tehilim Group
Yosef and Tova Schuerholz
Nisan and Marietta Jaffee
Gavriel Haskins
Hillorie Morrison

As the Bechor Shor emphasizes, even when
one suffers excruciating loneliness as a result
of the loss of a parent or other close relative,
he must realize that he is never truly alone; his
Father in Heaven lives eternally with him. A
Jew’s period of mourning should be mitigated
by the knowledge that he is never alone
because Hashem is there. The existence of a
stable binding relationship with Hashem,
characterized by love, has been a vital force
throughout our history. Membership in this
“family” also carries with it the profound
awareness that one retains this relationship
from the minute he is born until that time
when his soul returns to his “Father” in
Heaven. (Peninim on the Torah)

Moshe and Shelly Cohen
Scott Ference
Howard and Dvora Sora
Reznick
Scott and Sandy Parsowith
Rabbi and Rebbetzin
Lowenbraun
Nisan and Meira Blaxberg
Saul and Toby Passe
Ron Maltz
Aaron and Shoshana
Shamberg
Rafi Kristall-Weiss
Bryna Kitay
Mark and Joyce Dreyfuss
Mark and Chana Singer
Nathan and Jessie Franco
Dov and Tayna Goldstein
Jerome and Summer
Bethea
Ken and Yocheved Gelula
Suzanne Kayne
Louis and Gail Feinstein
Keren Hening
Mordecai Zev and Aviva
Margolese

Join us today for Camp Shabbos in the
downstairs Simcha Hall.
Camp Shabbos is for children up to age 7
and features story telling, play time and
Torah, Torah, Torah! Healthy snacks and
drinks are provided.
To sponsor snacks or volunteer to help,
please contact Adriana Steinberg at 202-6416677 or abpeljovich@yahoo.com.

For Our Loved Ones Who Are Ill
If you have a loved one who is seriously ill,
and you wish to have Tehillim recited on their
behalf, please contact Rena Levi, 410-3584817. If, in the past, you have put someone’s
name on our Tehillim list and that person’s
status has since changed, please let Rena
know so we can keep our list current.
Our Women’s Tehillim group meets every
Sunday morning from 10 to 10:45 in the
Nancy Taffel Annex. Please join us if you
can.

Experience Saturday Morning Lite
Yahrzeits
Giving tzedakah in the name of the departed has
the power to elevate their soul. When you give
charity on behalf of your loved one, consider giving
to Tiferes Yisroel.
And may the soul of your loved one be bound in
the bond of life, together with the souls of
Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov; Sarah, Rivka, Rachel and Leah; and together with the other righteous
men and women in Gan Eden.
Eva Deborah Bailis, Devorah Chava bas Yitzchak
a”h, 30 Av, grandmother of Eileen
Rosenbaum
Harry Goldfinger, Tzvi Hersch ben Avraham a”h, 1
Elul, father of Dr. Andy Goldfinger
Yaakov Puchtick, Yaakov ben Chaim Moshe a”h, 3
Elul, grandfather of Rabbi Shlomo Porter
Samuel Rosenfeld, Shmuel ben Eliezer a”h, 6 Elul,
grandfather of Meira Blaxberg
Refuah Shalaimah to Our Members

• Karen Rosenfelt, Chaya bas Sheindel
• Karen Eisenberg, Keren bas Levana Yuta
Donations

• To the Betty Pear Library Fund, by Norma
Schapiro

• In memory of Elliott Morrison, by John and Alice
Osterman

• In honor of Yisrael Yitzhak Hertzmark, son of
Yosef and Aliza Hertzmark, by Ellen Hertzmark

• In memory of Elliott Morrison, a real mensch, by
The Honorable Paul Alpert

• In memory of Elliott Morrison, by Avrum Weiss
and Joan Kristall

Shemen Lamaor Sponsors

• Ari and Caryn Blum
• Jerry and Elka Rottman in loving memory of

Elka’s dear parents, Aryeh Leib ben Eliyahu
HaKohen a”h and Golda bas Yosef Zelig HaLevi
a”h
• Jerry and Eileen Rosenbaum in memory of
Eileen’s mother, Mina bas Aryeh Leib a”h.
Community

• August 18: Women’s shiur in memory of Esther

Nechama Margolese. Sefer HaChinnuch, led by
Dr. Dovid Clay. Home of Joyce Dreyfuss, 3820
Menlo Drive, each Shabbos at 4 pm. All women
and high school girls are invited. Copies
available.
• August 21: Senior Citizen’s Day.
• November 17: JobKatif Benefit Concert. Music
and the Message of Gratitude — Building Israel,
Rebuilding Lives — One Job at a Time.
Esteemed community Rabbis, including our own
Rabbi Goldberger, and Rabbis Hauer, Marwick
and Silber. Stellar lineup of musicians, directed
by Avraham Rosenblum. All proceeds matched
by the Israeli Government on a 3 to 1 basis.
Sponsorships available and encouraged. For
additional information, contact Mike Lowenstein
at 410-409-8967. Beth Tfiloh Mintzes Theatre,
8:30 pm.

No Peanuts! The shul is peanut-free. In consideration of our members with peanut allergies, please
refrain from bringing peanut products into the shul.

Joblink. Joblink provides job seekers, recruiters
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and employers with valuable information regarding
employment opportunities and career information.
If you are looking for a job or know of one at
your office, contact our shul liaison, Yehuda
Bennett, at YehudaBennett@gmail.com, 443-8278420 or Elly Lasson, executive director at Joblink,
elasson@joblinkemployment.com, 410-602-8700.

Sponsorships. To arrange your sponsorship,
email levechad@tiferesyisroel.org, call 410-7641971 option 4, or go to www.tiferesyisroel.org and
click donate. Please send your donation to
Congregation Tiferes Yisroel, 6201 Park Heights
Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21215.
To sponsor Shemen Lamaor for a month or the
Lev Echad, Camp Shabbos or Father/Son Learning
for a week, the donation is $36.
For the following, please contact Nisan Blaxberg
at 410-358-3943 or inn8doc@aol.com.
Siddur $50
Chumash $75
Yahrzeit Plaque $300
Other seforim may be dedicated as well.
TY Shiurim Schedule
Sunday:
• 9:30-10:15 am: Men’s Gemara Brachos shiur
given by the Rabbi. Rashi, selected Tosfos and
Maharsha following Shacharis.
• 10-10:45 am: Women’s Tehillim gathering for
cholim (Nancy Taffel Annex).
Monday:
• 6:45-7:45 pm: Rambam Hilchos Ishus. Given by
Jay Taffel. Upstairs Beis Midrash. On hiatus.
Tuesday:
• One hour before mincha: Gemara Chulin. The
8th perek dealing with the meat and bones and
blood of kashrus, given by Jay Taffel. Upstairs
Beis Midrash.
• 7:30-8:15 pm: Navi shiur for men and women,
given by Rabbi Menachem Goldberger. Main
shul. Will resume in the fall.
• 8 pm: Chabura learning — Kitzur Shulchan
Aruch, focusing on the laws of Pesach. After
maariv in the Bais Medrash. Led by Elie Weiner.
• 8 pm: Megilas Rus, given by Yael Weisbord.
Wednesday:
• 8-9 pm: Nesivos Shalom. Bais Medrash. Led by
Fred Levi.
Daily (Monday-Friday):
• 6-6:25 am: Chabura learning Rashi on the
weekly parsha given by Nisan Blaxberg. All men
and (older) boys are invited to attend.
• Every morning following davening — a chabura
for strengthening Hebrew reading with Nesivos
Shalom. With fresh hot coffee!
• Sunday through Thursday evening after mincha/
maariv for 15 minutes — Rabbi Goldberger shiur
for men. Mishna Berurah.
• 8-9 pm: Nightly men’s bais medrash. Sunday
through Thursday.
• 9:20-9:40 pm: Rabbi Goldberger teaching TurBais Yoseph. Monday through Thursday.
Shabbos:
• 8-8:30 am: Morning Chabura: Learning, discussion and inspiration by Rabbi Apisdorf. Shabbos
Malkisa.
• 8-8:30 am: Mishnayos Chabura. Nezikin.
• One hour before Rabbi’s shiur: Rebbetzin Bracha
Goldberger, “Emulating the Ways of Hashem,
Based on the Thirteen Attributes of Mercy,”
based on the sefer, Tomer Devorah.

• One hour before mincha: Rabbi’s shiur on Derech
Hashem. For men and women.
OFFICERS
 President Ari Blum 410-358-5478
blum@tiferesyisroel.org
 VP Mo Margolese mo@tiferesyisroel.org
 VP Membership Louis Rosenstock 443-255-4343
louis@tiferesyisroel.org, lrosenstockphoto@
yahoo.com
 Secretary Ari Blum 410-358-5478
blum@tiferesyisroel.org
 Treasurer Yaakov Gur 410-358-2005
yaakovgur@tiferesyisroel.org
CONTACT INFORMATION
 Ahavas Yisrael Chabura Project Meira Blaxberg
410-358-3943 MeiraB@aol.com
 Bais Medrash Rabbi Elie Levi 410-318-8932
 Calendar Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-8443
eileen@tiferesyisroel.org
 Camp Shabbos Adriana Steinberg 202-641-6677
abpeljovich@yahoo.com
 Candyman Ari Blum
 Chesed Committee Chana Birnbaum (shiva) 410358-7736; Ester Gur (births) 410-358-2005; Raizy
Cohen (cholim) 410-764-8852
 Davening Schedule Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Father/Son Learning Dov Pear 410-358-9825
 Gabbai Rishon Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Gabbai Sheni Hillel Zeitlin 410-358-7316
 Gabbai Tzedakah Nathan Franco 240-472-2815
 Girls’ Learning Group Nechama Goldman
 Hospitality Gail Feinstein 410-764-2532, 410-4564306
 Kitchen/Kiddush Volunteer opportunity
 Lev Echad Suzanne Kayne 410-764-1971, Option
4 (please use email) levechad@tiferesyisroel.org
 Mitzvah Cards Glenna Ross 410-358-1687
 Seforim
Purchase Nisan Blaxberg 410-358-3943
Repair Mark Hart
 Shalosh Seudos Coordinator
Hinda Blum 410-764-2279
 Simcha Hall Reserve Eileen Rosenbaum 410-7648443 eileen@tiferesyisroel.org
 Sisterhood Batsheva Goldman 410-358-3768
jenbgold@gmail. com; Elka Rottman 410-3585427 elkarottman@gmail.com; Devorah Taffel
410-358-9029 jtaffel@yahoo.com
 Supplies Ordering Shulamis Heldoorn 410-6641212 pheldoorn@verizon.net
 Tzeischem L’Shalom Coordinator Mordechai Beleck 443-570-3850 mordechaibeleck@yahoo.com
 Webmaster Tzadik Vanderhoof 410-764-2258
tzadik@tiferesyisroel.org
 Yahrzeit Plaques Nisan Blaxberg 410-358-3943
 Yahrzeit Records Alisa Mandel 410-963-2977
apmandel@yahoo.com
 Shul Business admin@tiferesyisroel.org

Lev Echad Deadline:

Wednesday, 6:13 pm
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org

Good Shabbos!


Rabbi Goldberger’s Shul
Congregation Tiferes Yisroel

